
BAVARIA 32 SPORT (2013)

General Data
Shipyard and model: BAVARIA 32 SPORT OPEN
Length overall: 10,06 mt  - Beam:              3,31 mt 
Draught: 1,23 mt   - Displacement: 6000 kg
Engine: 2 x Mercuiser 5.0 MPI DTS - gasoline
Power: 2 x 260 Hp – Engine hours: approx 200 h
Fuel tank: 520 lt  – Water tank: 250 lt
Year of construction: 2013
Load of people: 8 / Berths: 4
Cabin: 2 – Bathroom: 1
Condition: In perfect condition, only fresh water, new awning 
2018.
Description: Beautiful Bavaria 32 Sport cruiser with generous interior and 

exterior spaces. The teak cockpit offers a large aft sunbed, dining table 

with sofa and side steering controls. To the sides are two convenient 

passages to reach the sundeck forward.  The salon consists of the galley, 

dinette with dining table and forward cabin with double bed. Aft 

second cabin with two more beds and elegant separate bathroom 

compartment equipped with electric toilet, sink and shower. 

Accessories: Lowrance HDS 12 depth sounder - Lowrance SonicHub

radio with Fusion Marine 7 - teak cockpit - wetbar with sink and grill -
ceramic cooktop - electric engine compartment opening - 230 V 
power outlet - battery charger - full blue LED lighting (below deck 
and on deck, engine compartment cover with remote control) - blue 
LED underwater lighting - LED searchlight - electric anchor winch with 
remote control - shower with strainer - new Nauti Sattler 2018 awning -
silver fenders - bow thruster - hot water heater - electric toilet - fender 
baskets - mooring lines - extendable teak swim platform (original
Bavaria)
Visible:  Garda Lake
*plus commission. The given information is purely indicative and does not constitute a contractual obligation. Images are 

for illustrative purpose and may differ from the original. No guarantee for typing errors and omissions.

Price: € 125.000,00 + commis.
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